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Dear Hope Community,
I have been struggling to write to you this month! There are so many things that I want to talk about, and yet I
can't seem to find the words to say. I want to talk about the joy of being ordained at the end of May at Annual
Conference. The joy of standing up with my dad and a colleague in Jeremiah Lideen as the Bishop gave me authority and placed my stoll around my neck. But I also want to say something about the legislation passed at the
Annual Conference. I also want to talk about the sadness, anger, and frustration over the ten lost in Buffalo and
the 21 who are dead in Texas, 19 of which were young children. I want to write page after page, yet I'm not sure
I know what to say yet. I want to give time for joy but not neglect the moment's sorrow. I want to say everything,
yet I have stared at a blank screen for hours.
And so I'm not going to say anything. Instead, I want to offer you the practice I am taking up for this month. I
am taking my cues from Romans 8, which says, "In the same way, the Spirit helps us in our weakness. W e do
not know what we ought to pray for, but the Spirit himself intercedes for us through wordless groans. And he
who searches our hearts knows the mind of the Spirit, because the Spirit intercedes for God's people in accordance with the will of God." This scripture shows us that when we can't find the words, which I honestly can't do
today, what we need to do is show up! Show up in our prayers. Show up to meet God and then have the faith and
trust that the Holy Spirit will do the work for us. The Holy Spirit is going to find the words for us. The Holy
Spirit will bring our shouts of joy, our hurts, our anger, and our sorrow and bring them to the feet of the Lord. So
today, instead of words, I will offer you a prayer. A prayer to help you show up. I will find the words to say. I
will find the actions to take. But right now, I need to show up in prayer. The prayer is a familiar one. It's the
prayer of Saint Francis of Assisi.
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Lord, make me an instrument of your peace.
Where there is hatred, let me sow love,
Where there is injury, pardon,
Where there is doubt, faith,
Where there is despair, hope,
Where there is darkness, light,
Where there is sadness, joy.
O Divine Master, grant that I may not so
much seek to be consoled, as to console,
not so much to be understood, as to
understand, not so much to be loved, as
to love; for it is in giving that we receive,
it is in pardoning that we are pardoned,
it is in dying that we are born to eternal life.

I invite you to pray this prayer with me each day until you and I find the words to say. I have printed this out and
stuck it in my wallet. I want to close with one last quote. This quote has been attributed to a few different people,
but it is one of my favorites when I'm unsure what to do next, "Y ou can do more than pray after you have
prayed, but you cannot do more than pray until you have prayed." Let us call on the Holy Spirit to intercede on
our behalf because right now, the best I can do is show up! I invite you to show up in prayer as well.
Grace and Peace,
Pastor Lee
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Sharing Hope’s Abundance through Missions!
When the Mission Committee met in May with three
new members, we discussed the many ministries
which fall under our mission "umbrella." We invite
others in the congregation to be involved in one or
more of the missions we oversee. This month we're
featuring the Prayer Shawl ministry. Check out the
racks in the library: Lois Ankeny's busy fingers keep
creating colorful Prayer Shawls. What we need is for
YOU to distribute them to mark Concerns and Joys! When you hear of someone who is having
a tough time, who has suffered a death, illness, divorce, or accident, who's celebrating a
birth, wedding, graduation, anniversary, etc, -- whatever the reason anyone might need extra
prayers, give them a Prayer Shawl. (They don't need to be from our church.) Talk to Lois and
find out how easy it is to give a Prayer Shawl. Talk with Judy Clark if you'd be willing to
oversee this ministry for our church/community.
Another important mission is the Go Serve Global Safe T bin
Homes as shown on the bulletin board by the water fountains
at church. We've challenged the congregation to raise $7500
for one Safe -T bin home. That's within reach! We have $4500
already and a promised gift to finish off the cost of our first
home. Now we challenge YOU to give towards a second bin home.
How many will our congregation sponsor?
Thank you for your gifts towards the Annual Conference Love Offering for
missions. If you missed this opportunity, you may still give; just mark
your check "Love Offering" and drop it in the offering plate or send it to the
church office. This year's gifts will support three Minnesota United Methodist food ministries (including one at Centenary UMC in Mankato), the Red
Bird Missionary Conference in Appalachia, and Volunteers in Mission scholarships. See flyer on the credenza at Hope UMC.
The Peace with Justice Sunday special offering in June supports
the development of social justice ministries as we find peaceful
resolutions together. Prayers along with checks and cash are
welcomed!
Judy Clark

We thank the congregation members for bringing in items for
the Baby Hugs! At this time we have plenty of items for Baby
Hugs, but if you find sales on Onsies or socks, bring them in!
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June Birthdays

2- Gary Agren
3- Greg Holland
4- Alex Frommie
Melissa King
Diana Porter
5- Cooper Peterson
7- Brenna McGregor
9 - Mark Daly
10- Thelma Smith
Kristi Aukes
11- Nancy Steinke
12- Tristan Guth
13- Sandra Murray
Howard Paschke
14- Jace Duising
16- Kylee Eckmann

17- Eric Becker
Herb Whitney
McKenna Roper
19- Jamie Jones
20- John McGregor
Colleen Overton
Parker Stauffer
21- Landen Pederson
Linsey Preuss
22- Travis Preuss
Samantha Oliver
23- Lora Johnston
24- Sherwood Krosch
Austin Stauffer
25- Roger Nimz
27- Colleen True
28- Brandon Asmus
29- Tiffany Ankeny
Donna Steele

June Anniversaries
5 –Sandy and Allen Kitts
9- Dan & Audrey Brod
10- Jim & Trudie Wood
Josh & Lisa Frommie
12- Roger & Tammy Davis
Donald & Colleen True
14- Brian & Jean Millmann
15- Jerry & Kasta Amundson
Louis & Marilyn Schaefer
16- Leon Hixon & Judith Clark
18. Jarin & KayLynn Smith

19- Thomas & Cheryl Nesheim
21- James & Samantha Oliver
Nathon & Amanda Steele
25- Herb & Judy Whitney
26 - Stanley & Cooky Christ

Please contact the church and leave a message if you need a ride to
church, or call Al Roesler at 525-0630. Let’s fill the bus!
Volunteering Opportunities
Are you looking for things to do to “plug in?” Something that you know will be appreciated?
Here are some volunteering opportunities here at Hope!


Serve on a committee! We always need people!



Help with Newsletter mailings



Meals on Wheels—One week per month—Talk to Maggie Johnson



Lawn Mowing!

Farmers and Renters needed for 2022!
The sign-up sheet for 2022 Lord's Acre is on the bulletin board by the
drinking fountain. Please sign up !!
 Farmers pledge their income from one acre of crop
 Renters pledge $70 under any Farmer
(or Farmers, and sign as many times as you can)!

Music Notes
The choir will be singing on June 5 for the last time until fall. I look forward
to seeing everyone at that time! Watch for updates in the August
Newsletter. Have a wonderful summer! Bonnie
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Hope Scholarship Program
Summer is coming and that means camp is coming! Hope
UMC wants to help send kids to camp. We are offering
scholarships to help supplement the cost of one camp per
kid. These scholarships will be for $400. All we need is
for you to send us proof that you have signed up and paid
and we will send a check for reimbursement. If you need
additional financial help please reach out to Pastor Lee,
lee.j.miller520@gmail.com. Our hope is that every kid is
able to make it to camp!
th
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Please lift up in prayer….
 Members

and Friends in Health Care Centers and those at their homes including: Mae
Hove, Merre Kivlin, Lonny Schmidtke, Newt Toland, Caroline Whitney, Jean Nelson, Petra
Steinke, Mike Douglas, David Ochs and family
 Armed Services personnel and their families, including: Tucker Bottin, Bryce Hanson,
David Miller, Cole Steinke, Terry Keithahn, Kenneth Torgerson, Michael Wohlrabe, and
Brett Sandum, Jonathan Hill
Those We Have Lost: We would like to keep the families of those who have lost loved ones
in our prayers.

Graduation Sunday

On June 12 , during worship, we at Hope would like to recognize all of our graduating seniors! If your student will be available to join us in worship please email the church office,
hopeumc@bevcomm.net. If you are not available to be in worship that Sunday please still
reach out so we can make sure to send a gift! More information will be emailed directly to
you! This is the list of graduates:
Nate Murphy
Logan Stelter
Maci Frommie
Jazmyn Lunz
Destiny Massey
Mackenzie Kramer
If we have left anyone out, please contact the church office or Pastor Lee as soon as possible!

Vacation Bible School- After worship on June 5th we will be meeting briefly to discuss a date for Vacation Bible School and to gauge interest from volunteers. We invite all who are interested in helping to attend. This year's
theme will be "Spark Studios: Created in Christ, Designed for God's Purpose"
Annual Conference- May 24-25 Pastor Lee, Sue Perrizo, and Rev.
Judy Clark attended the Minnesota Annual Conference in St.
Cloud. There were many highlights this year! They had music,
games, and meaningful
activities, and Pastor Lee
was ordained as an elder at
this year’s conference! We
couldn’t be more proud of
our church leader.
Congratulations to Pastor Lee for all his hard work and accomplishments! You lead by example, and we appreciate your
wisdom.
If you are interested in what happened, feel free to ask any of
those who attended, or you can read about it on the conference website www.minnesotaumc.org/news.

Need Prayer?
We have created a form on our website so that you can submit your prayer requests. You
can choose to be anonymous or not, and you can even choose how your prayer is shared.
Whether you want just Pastor Lee to know or the entire church is up to you! So go to our
website Behopeumc.com and click at the top on the tab that says "prayer request."

UWF (formerly UMW)
UWF Tuesday, June 7 at 2 PM
Rachel Circle Wednesday, June 15 at 9:30 AM
Joy Circle Thursday, June 9 at 1:30 PM
Faith Circle Thursday, June 16 at 9:30 AM

President’s Piece
Matthew 22: 39 (NIRV) “Love your neighbor as you love yourself.”
Our society is experiencing a surge of loneliness. There are public strategies to battle loneliness, but what is our personal strategy as a Christian? Although we know the answer is in the
verse quoted above we can easily become self-absorbed and unaware of those around us. Let’s
try to greet and interact with people we meet each day. But there are others who do not get
out for personal greetings. We can show our love by a phone call, an email, text or card/
letter. It doesn’t seem like much to us. But when we really try to love God and show His love
to others, we can make a real difference in someone’s life!

Be Blessed!
Sandy’s Scoop
Tristan’s first 3 month scan is showing no additional cancer, so I am a very thankful mom! My office
hours are usually T, Th 10-3. Periodically I have a conflict so I switch it around a bit, but I almost always have my cell on me, so if you need anything, give me a buzz: 507-525-0414. I apologize for any
problems this may cause.
Sandy

"You can do more than pray after you have prayed, but you cannot do more than pray until you
have prayed." Author Unknown

Nancy

“Lord, make me an instrument of your peace.” Saint Francis of Assisi

Hope UMC ~ June 2022

"Happiness and prosperity shall be yours. I hope this new month brings you
everything you desire." —Unknown

Sunday

5 Pentecost
9AM Worship service
Vacation Bible School Planning

12 Trinity Sunday

Monday

6
5:30 PM Missions
Committee

Hope Church delivers
on Wheels this week
M-F Meals
13

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

1

2

3

4

7
2 PM UMW
2 PM Communion at
St. Lukes

8
3:00 pm Membership& History
Committee Meeting

9
10:00 AM Bible Study
1:30 PM Joy Circle

10

11

14

15

16
9:30 AM Faith Circle
10:00 AM Bible Study

17

18

24

25

9:30 AM Rachel Circle
No Naomi Circle June, July, August

9AM Worship service
Graduation Sunday

10:00 AM Bible Study

Peace with Justice Sunday

19 2nd Sunday after Pentecost
9AM Worship service

20

21

22

23
10:00 AM Bible Study

26

27

28

29

30
10:00 AM Bible Study

3rd Sunday after Pentecost

9AM Worship service

